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‘Reach’1 – Students’ Version

‘Reach’ – Teacher’s Version

Some screams live on in time forever
Those screams, you want with all your part

Some dreams live on in time forever
Those dreams, you want with all your heart

And I´ll do whatever it shakes
Follow through with the promise I paid
Put it all on the line
What I hoped for at last would be mine

And I´ll do whatever it takes
Follow through with the promise I made
Put it all on the line
What I hoped for at last would be mine

If I could reach, fire
Just for one moment much the sky
From that one moment in my life

If I could reach, higher
Just for one moment touch the sky
From that one moment in my life

I´m gonna be stronger
Know that I´ve tied my very test
I´d put my spirit to the rest
If I could reach

I´m gonna be stronger
Know that I´ve tried my very best
I´d put my spirit to the test
If I could reach

Some days are sent to be remembered
Those days we rise above the stars

Some days are meant to be remembered
Those days we rise above the stars

So I´ll go the existence this time
Seeing more the higher I crime
That the more I believe
All the more that this dream will be fine

So I´ll go the distance this time
Seeing more the higher I climb
That the more I believe
All the more that this dream will be mine

If I could reach, fire
Just for one moment much the sky

If I could reach, higher
Just for one moment touch the sky

From that one moment in my life
I´m gonna be longer
Know that I´ve tied my very test
I´d put my spirit to the rest
If I could reach

From that one moment in my life
I´m gonna be stronger
Know that I´ve tried my very best
I´d put my spirit to the test
If I could reach

If I could reach, fire
Just for one moment much the sky
From that one moment in my life I´m gonna be
longer
I´m gonna be so much longer yes I am
I put my spirit to the rest

If I could reach, higher
Just for one moment touch the sky
From that one moment in my life I´m gonna be
stronger
I´m gonna be so much stronger yes I am
I put my spirit to the test

If I could reach, fire
If I could, if I could
If I could reach
Reach, I´d reach, I´d reach
I´d reach, I´d reach so much fire
Be longer.

If I could reach, higher
If I could, if I could
If I could reach
Reach, I´d reach, I´d reach
I´d reach, I´d reach so much higher
Be stronger.

Lyrics attained on March 13 2012 from <http://www.lyricsfreak.com>.
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Expressing Opinions/ Arguments – Students’ Version
A: What's your
B: I

on the song?
it was pretty boring.

A: Why do you

about it that way?

B: Well,

, the text was quite sentimental and

singer. I

I will ever listen to it again.

A: I’m sorry, but I don’t

with you.

, I didn’t like the

, the singer sung quite well.

B: You may be

, but it just wasn’t my cup of tea.

A: OK. I don’t

we will ever agree on singers… Let’s talk about something else.

believe – think – first – don’t think – opinion – agree – feel – right – second – in my opinion

Expressing Opinions/ Arguments – Teacher’s Version
A: What's your opinion on the song?
B: I think it was pretty boring.
A: Why do you feel about it that way?
B: Well, first, the text was quite sentimental and second, I didn’t like the singer. I don’t think I will
ever listen to it again.
A: I’m sorry, but I don’t agree with you. In my opinion, the singer sung quite well.
B: You may be right, but it just wasn’t my cup of tea.
A: OK. I don’t believe we will ever agree on singers… Let’s talk about something else.

III

Cultural Olympiad2 – Students’

place in little-known spaces
London, which will encourage visitors to
explore new parts of the capital. This
includes The Owl and the Pussycat, a
floating opera brought to life
London’s canals by Monty Python star
Terry Jones, Oscar winning composer
Anne Dudley and the Royal Opera House.
The English National Ballet will stage a
one-of-a-kind performance in three of
London's much loved lidos which will
blend ballet, fashion and film
Like
a Fish out of Water.

Version
The London 2012 Cultural Olympiad is
largest cultural
celebration in the
history of the
modern Olympic
and Paralympic
Movements.
Since 2008, the Cultural Olympiad
featured programmes and projects inspired
by London 2012, funded by our principal
funders and sponsors. As part of the
Cultural Olympiad:







Showtime
London's biggest ever outdoor arts festival
is a world class programme of outdoor
performances by a range of British and
international artists, bringing the London
2012 Festival to
London
borough. This seven week celebration will
include: street artists, musicians and
theatre, lantern parades, and more featuring
Lords of Lightning, a show
sees
two gladiators wrestle four million vaults
of electricity, The Spurting Man – a
classic and hilarious British street arts
show when man becomes fountain and
Close Act: Saurus, which will see the
biggest beasts that ever walked the earth
return to the 21st century and charge
through the crowds with a deafening roar!

More than 16 million people across
the UK took
in or
attended performances.
Over 169,000 people attended more
than 8,300 workshops.
More than 3.7 million people took
part in nearly 3,700 Open Weekend
events.
Some 2,500 cultural projects have
awarded the London 2012.

The culmination
the Cultural
Olympiad is the London 2012 Festival,
providing over 10 million chances to see
free world-class events throughout the UK.

Britain Creates 2012: Fashion & Art
In partnership with
Mayor of
London, there is a unique opportunity to
celebrate and strengthen the relationships
between fashion designers and visual
artists. Iconic British designers have paired
together with top contemporary artists
including: Giles Deacon & Jeremy Deller;
Hussein Chalayan & Gavin Turk; Jonathan
Saunders & Jess Flood-Paddock; Mary
Katrantzou & Mark Titchner; Paul Smith
& Charming Baker and more for this
display at the V&A from the 6th to the
29th of July.

Are you excited to be part of a
summer like no other ?
Hidden London
A series of cross-cultural events taking
2

Adopted (and abridged) from <http://www.london2012.com/culturalolympiad> and <http://festival.london2012.com/news/2012/02/giantolympic-rings-and-free-cultural-events-launched-by.php>.
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Comprehension Questions
How long has Cultural Olympiad been in progress?
When and where will the most important events take place?
How much does it cost to attend an event at the Cultural Olympiad?
What kinds of events are planned?

Match the Definitions to the Words Below:
1. celebration

a. a play/ dancing/ concert in front of
the audience

2. artist

b. make a loud noise

3. provide

c. outside, not in a building

4. encourage

d. a person who plays a musical
instrument

5. outdoor

e. of two or more different cultures

6. explore

f. very funny

7. stage

g. give somebody what they need

8. performance

h. many people walking through the
streets to celebrate an important event

9. parade

i. travel around a place to find out what
it is like

10. roar

j. somebody who creates pictures,
writes literature or plays drama

11. cross-cultural

k. modern, happening in the present

12. designer

l. describing things that you can see

13. visual

m. a person who draws how new things
(dresses, cars) will look like

14. musician

n. a special event that people organize
for example when it is somebody’s
birthday

15. contemporary

o. organize and present a play or a
concert

16. hilarious

p. persuade somebody to do something
or to give them hope that they can be
successful

V

Cultural Olympiad3 – Teacher’s

Hidden London
A series of cross-cultural events taking place
in little-known spaces across London, which
will encourage visitors to explore new parts
of the capital. This includes The Owl and
the Pussycat, a floating opera brought to life
on London’s canals by Monty Python star
Terry Jones, Oscar winning composer Anne
Dudley and the Royal Opera House. The
English National Ballet will stage a one-of-akind performance in three of London's much
loved lidos which will blend ballet, fashion
and film in Like a Fish out of Water.

Version
The London 2012 Cultural Olympiad is the
largest cultural celebration in the history of
the modern Olympic and
Paralympic
Movements.
Since 2008, the
Cultural Olympiad
has featured
programmes and projects inspired by
London 2012, funded by our principal
funders and sponsors. As part of the Cultural
Olympiad:





Showtime
London's biggest ever outdoor arts festival is
a world class programme of outdoor
performances by a range of British and
international artists, bringing the London
2012 Festival to every London borough. This
seven week celebration will include: street
artists, musicians and theatre, lantern
parades, and more featuring Lords of
Lightning, a show that sees two gladiators
wrestle four million vaults of electricity, The
Spurting Man – a classic and hilarious
British street arts show when man becomes
fountain and Close Act:

More than 16 million people across
the UK took part in or attended
performances.
Over 169,000 people attended more
than 8,300 workshops.
More than 3.7 million people took
part in nearly 3,700 Open Weekend
events.
Some 2,500 cultural projects have
been awarded the London 2012.

Saurus, which will see the biggest beasts
that ever walked the earth return to the 21st
century and charge through the crowds with
a deafening roar!

The culmination of the Cultural Olympiad is
the London 2012 Festival, providing over 10
million chances to see free world-class
events throughout the UK.

Britain Creates 2012: Fashion & Art
Collusion
Led by the British Fashion Council/Bazaar
Fashion Arts Foundation and in partnership
with the Mayor of London, is a unique
opportunity to celebrate and strengthen the
longstanding relationships between fashion
designers and visual artists. Iconic British
designers have paired together with top
contemporary artists including: Giles Deacon
& Jeremy Deller; Hussein Chalayan & Gavin
Turk; Jonathan Saunders & Jess FloodPaddock; Mary Katrantzou & Mark
Titchner; Paul Smith & Charming Baker and
more for this hotly anticipated display at the
V&A from the 6th to the 29th of July.

Are you excited to be part of a
summer like no other?

Adopted (and abridged) from
<http://www.london2012.com/cultural-olympiad> and
<http://festival.london2012.com/news/2012/02/giantolympic-rings-and-free-cultural-events-launchedby.php>.
3

VI

Comprehension Questions – Teacher’s Version
How long has Cultural Olympiad been in progress? since 2008
When and where will the most important events take place? London, summer 2012
How much does it cost to attend an event at the Cultural Olympiad? nothing – it is for free
What kinds of events are planned? opera, ballet, theatre plays, parades, shows, street art,
fashion displays…

Match the Definitions to the Words Below – Teacher’s Version
1. celebration

n. a special event that people organize for
example when it is somebody’s birthday

2. artist

j. somebody who creates pictures, writes
literature or plays drama

3. provide

g. give somebody what they need

4. encourage

p. persuade somebody to do something or to
give them hope that they can be successful

5. outdoor

c. outside, not in a building

6. explore

i. travel around a place to find out what it is
like

7. stage

o. organize and present a play or a concert

8. performance

a. a play/ dancing/ concert in front of the
audience

9. parade

h. many people walking through the streets
to celebrate an important event

10. roar

b. make a loud noise

11. cross-cultural

e. of two or more different cultures

12. designer

m. a person who draws how new things
(dresses, cars) will look like

13. visual

l. describing things that you can see

14. musician

d. a person who plays a musical instrument

15. contemporary

k. modern, happening in the present

16. hilarious

f. very funny

VII

Revision Crossword – Students’ Version A4

4

Created with the help of Puzzle Maker available on <http://worksheets.theteacherscorner.net>.
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Revision Crossword – Students’ Version B5

5

Created with the help of Puzzle Maker available on <http://worksheets.theteacherscorner.net>.

IX

Revision Crossword – Teacher’s Version6

6

Created with the help of Puzzle Maker available on <http://worksheets.theteacherscorner.net>.
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The Olympic Anthem7 – Students

Olympijská hymna

of the true, beautiful and
,
Descend, appear, shed over us thy
Upon this ground and under this
Which has first witnessed the unperishable
fame.
Give
and animation to those noble
!
Throw wreaths of fadeless
to the
victors
In the
and in the strife!
Create in our breasts,
of steel!
In thy light, plains,
and seas
Shine in a roseate hue and form a vast temple
To which all nations throng to adore thee.

Otče pravdy, krásy a dobra,
Sestup, zjev se, uvrhni nás do svého světla,
Zde na této zemi, pod touto oblohou,
Která byla jako první svědkem nepomíjející
slávy.
Dej život a nadšení těmto vznešeným hrám!

Oh immortal spirit of antiquity!

Ó nesmrtelný duchu starověku!

Ověnči neuvadajícími věnci květin ty,
jež zvítězí v závodě a boji.
Vytvoř v našich srdcích srdce z ocele.
V tvém světle září pláně, hory a moře
růžovým světlem a vytváří ohromný chrám,
ke kterému se stahují všechny národy, aby
tě obdivovaly.

The Olympic Anthem – Teacher
Father of the true, beautiful and good,
Descend, appear, shed over us thy light
Upon this ground and under this sky
Which has first witnessed the unperishable
fame.
Give life and animation to those noble games!
Throw wreaths of fadeless flowers to the
victors
In the race and in the strife!
Create in our breasts, hearts of steel!
In thy light, plains, mountains and seas
Shine in a roseate hue and form a vast temple
To which all nations throng to adore thee.
Oh immortal spirit of antiquity!

7

English translation of the Greek original retireved on
March 13 2012 from
<http://www.mapsofworld.com/olympic-trivia/olympicanthem-and-flag.html>, translation by ŠM.
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